This paper presents a novel experimental approach for confirming that spherical mirror of a laser tracking system can reduce the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes on the measurement accuracy. By simplifying the optical system model of laser tracking system based on spherical mirror, we can easily extract the laser ranging measurement error caused by rotation errors of gimbal mount axes with the positions of spherical mirror, biconvex lens, cat's eye reflector, and measuring beam. The motions of polarization beam splitter and biconvex lens along the optical axis and vertical direction of optical axis are driven by error motions of gimbal mount axes. In order to simplify the experimental process, the motion of biconvex lens is substituted by the motion of spherical mirror according to the principle of relative motion. The laser ranging measurement error caused by the rotation errors of gimbal mount axes could be recorded in the readings of laser interferometer. The experimental results showed that the laser ranging measurement error caused by rotation errors was less than 0.1 μm if radial error motion and axial error motion were within ±10 μm. The experimental method simplified the experimental procedure and the spherical mirror could reduce the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes on the measurement accuracy of the laser tracking system.
INTRODUCTION
Laser tracking system is a large-scale measurement system with high precision in industrial measurement fields, and is similar to a portable coordinate measuring system (PCMS). It is widely applied in shipbuilding, automobile manufacturing, and aircraft manufacturing with requirements of large measuring scale, high measuring efficiency, high measuring precision and simple operation [1] . Rotational motion unit plays an indispensable role in the laser tracking system, and it is also the basic unit for the motions of tracking. However, rotation errors of rotational motion unit may decrease the measurement accuracy of the laser tracking system. Therefore, a special shafting structure can decrease the influences of rotation errors on the outcome of sensors in the laser tracking system and improve the measurement accuracy [2] - [3] . As shown in Fig.1.a) , LaserTracer, which holds a stable optical reference sphere as reflection unit, has been developed by English and German national metrology institutes, the NPL and the PTB, and Etalon AG [4] - [7] . Its special shafting structure is named gimbal mount axes (vertical axis and horizontal axis). Laser head, which contains all the optical components as a whole, is driven by gimbal mount axes. As the reflection unit, the reference sphere is mounted on an invar rod that passes through a hollow shaft and is fixed on the bottom of equipment. The position of the reference sphere does not change with the motion of gimbal mount axes. The reference sphere in LaserTracer also possesses a perfect form, with the form error less than 50 nm. In this design, Laser Tracer not only possesses the large measuring angle, but also minimizes the influences of rotation errors on the laser ranging measurement accuracy [8] . As shown in Fig.1 .b), in traditional commercial laser trackers, a plan mirror is fixed at the intersection of two axes as the reflection unit inside the instrument to reflect laser beam and the intersection serves as the origin under the spherical coordinate system defined by laser tracker. Laser beam from the instrument points to the origin and is reflected to the measurement space by the mirror [1] , [9] . Due to the direct contact with two axes, the position of the mirror is changed by rotation error motions of two axes. The position of laser spot and the angle between laser beam and optical axis are also correspondingly changed, so a traditional commercial laser tracker can hardly avoid the influences of rotation error motions caused by vibration and motility of axes [10] - [11] . The measurement accuracy of the laser tracker is decreased because the measurement error caused by vibration and motility of axes can hardly be compensated [12] - [13] . Up to now, only LaserTracer has used this structure to reduce the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes. However, the characteristic of this structure has not been deeply explored. This paper presents a simplified experimental approach for confirming that the spherical mirror of the laser tracking system can reduce the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes on the measurement accuracy.
SUBJECT & METHODS

Rotation errors in LaserTracer
Interferometer integrated in the laser head of LaserTracer measures the relative displacement from the center of the reference sphere to the center of the cat's eye reflector in 3-D space ( Fig.1.a) ) [14] . The center of the reference sphere, which is also the intersection point between gimbal mount axes and laser beam, serves as the origin of LaserTracer. The four-way electrical signals emitted by quadrant detector are used to control vertical and horizontal axes so that the laser beam points to the center of the cat's eye reflector and PSD. However, when LaserTracer is tracking the cat's eye reflector, laser spot moves in an irregular direction on the surface of the reference sphere due to the rotation errors (Fig.2. ). There are 6 rotation errors for each axis [15] - [16] . The total 12 rotation errors for horizontal axis and vertical axis can be considered as two movements for the laser head because the laser head is connected with gimbal mount axes. The error motions caused by rotation errors can be divided into error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam and error motion along the direction of measuring beam. The two kinds of error motions should be within the range of ±20 μm. The optical system of LaserTracer is shown in Fig.3 . Laser beam from optical fiber passes through the polarization beam splitter (PBS) and is then separated into two parts (polarized beams P and S). Polarized beam P enters the counting system as the reference beam, whereas polarized beam S reflected by PBS, the cat's eye reflector and reference sphere interfere with the reference beam in counting system as measuring beam. 
Error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam
As shown in Fig.1 .a) and Fig.3 ., rotation error motions of gimbal mount axes in LaserTracer can be transmitted to laser head and all the optical components in laser head. The optical path of the reference beam remains unchanged during the measurement process and the outcome of laser interferometer depends on the variation of the optical path of the measuring beam. The optical path of the measuring beam is determined by the positions of the cat's eye reflector and the reference sphere. Although the positions of cat's eye reflector and reference sphere remain unchanged when the laser head and all optical components are driven by rotation errors of gimbal mount axes, it is not advisable to assume the unchanged optical path of the measuring beam. The focal point of lens deviates from the center of the reference sphere and may cause a certain amount of change of optical path because the lens is also driven by error motions. Therefore, it is necessary to explore the influences of the position variations of lens on measurement error of laser ranging. The complex optical system model of LaserTracer can be simplified because the optical path of the measuring beam in BS and QWPs remains unchanged. Therefore, we can easily explore the relationship between the position variation of optical components (cat's eye reflector, reference sphere, laser head, and measuring beam) and the outcome of laser interferometer. The position variation of measuring beam with the error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam is shown in Fig.4 . l1 is a variable representing the length between the cat's eye reflector and PBS. l2=50 mm represents the length between PBS and lens, and l3=50 mm represents the length between PBS and counting system. Both l2 and l3 are constants because all optical components are fixed inside the laser head. f=100 mm represents the focal length and the focal point coincides with the center of reference sphere. R=7.9378 mm represents the radius of reference sphere. δ1=5 μm represents the offset of measuring beam caused by error motion along the vertical direction of the measuring beam. The values of l2, l3, f, and R are given according to the geometry of LaserTracer. It is difficult to precisely measure the geometric parameters of LaserTracer. Therefore, we choose the products of lens and reference sphere from Daheng Optics and HEXAGON. In the measurement process with LaserTracer, the measuring beam moves from red line to blue line. The blue line, which does not point to the center of the cat's eye reflector, will not point to the center of PSD either. Therefore, the signal of PSD controls two motors to ensure that the measuring beam points to the centers of the cat's eye reflector and PSD. Finally, the position of the measuring beam is changed to the purple line. α represents the angle: between the theoretical position (red line without rotation errors) and the actual position (purple line with rotation errors) of the measuring beam. ε represents the incident angle of the measuring beam on the surface of the reference sphere. γ represents the refraction angle of the measuring beam from the lens. Analysis and calculation results indicate the variation of optical path difference between the measuring beam and the reference beam is far less than 1 nm, irrespective of the refractive indices of all the crystals (see (1)). Δcrystal represents the variation of optical path difference before and after considering the refractive indices under the assumption that Lcrystal=10 cm is the total thickness of all the crystals of LaserTracer. ncrystal=1.5163 represents the refractive index of K9. γ can be calculated according to (9) . Therefore, the influences of refractive indices of all the crystals can be neglected. The actual optical path is lBA+lAD+lDE+lEF+lFG. According to the geometric relationship shown in Fig.5. and Fig.6 ., we can calculate the optical path from the center of the cat's eye reflector to the surface of the reference sphere as well as the optical path from the surface of the reference sphere to the counting system. The optical paths lBA and lAD are respectively given as (2) and (3): The angle between lCD and lDE is given as (4). The optical path lDE is given as (5). 
The parameters of biconvex lens are provided as follows. R1=R2=102.501 mm represents the radii of biconvex lens; t=5 mm represents the thickness of biconvex lens; n=1.5163 represents the refractive index of biconvex lens. din and θin represent the pose of beam lDE and is given as (6) and (7):
According to ABCD matrix (8) and the pose of beam lDE, γ is calculated as (9):
The optical path lEF + lFG is given as (10): 
The optical path difference of measuring beam without error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam is given as (11): ( )
The optical path difference of measuring beam with error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam is given as (12) 
We can easily calculate the variation of optical path difference caused by error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam, as in (13) . According to (14) , laser ranging measurement error is independent of the displacement between the center of the cat's eye reflector and PBS. According to (15) , laser ranging measurement error is less than 0.04 μm when error motion along the vertical direction of measuring beam is around ±5 μm: 
Error motion along measuring beam
The position variation of the measuring beam with error motion along the direction of the measuring beam is shown in Fig.7 . δ2=5 μm represents the offset of the measuring beam caused by error motion along the direction of the measuring beam. In the measurement process with LaserTracer, the position of measuring beam does not change. Only the focal point is changed by δ2 along the direction of the measuring beam, thus changing the diameter of the reflected beam. On the contrary, the optical path difference of measuring beam remains unchanged with error motion along the direction of the measuring beam. Therefore, the laser ranging measurement accuracy is not affected by error motion along the direction of the measuring beam. 
Our simple model for LaserTracer
The positions of the cat's eye reflector and the reference sphere are fixed, whereas the positions of the measuring beam, PBS and lens are changed, as shown in Fig.4 . However, it seems that all components except the reference sphere are fixed. In order to facilitate the experiment process for studying the influences of two types of error motions on the measurement accuracy of laser ranging, it is necessary to simplify the optical system model of LaserTracer. Based on the principle of relative motion, we design a simple optical system model (Fig.8.) . Our model has three main advantages. Firstly, it can use two movements to simulate 12 error motions in gimbal mount axes. Therefore, it is not necessary to build gimbal mount axes and the experimental cost and difficulty are reduced. Secondly, our model does not simulate rotatory movement and new rotation errors are not introduced. In the measurement process with LaserTracer, laser head needs a rotatory movement to make the laser beam point to the center of the cat's eye reflector and PSD. The position of the measuring beam is changed from the red line to the purple line (see Fig.4 .). In our model, all the error motions are realized by driving the reference sphere according to the principle of relative motion. Thirdly, fewer uncertainties are introduced into the model because few instruments are used. In order to replace the optical system model of LaserTracer correctly, the parameters in Fig.8 . should be consistent with the parameters shown in Fig.4 .
Experimental verification
In the verification experiments, error motions were simulated by driving the reference sphere with the precision positioning platform. Laser interferometer was fixed on a 3D slide table and finely adjusted to ensure laser beam parallels with the plan of optical platform (Fig.9.) . A diaphragm was fixed between laser interferometer and biconvex lens. By adjusting the position of biconvex lens, the optical axis overlapped the laser beam. Diaphragm and biconvex lens were fixed near laser interferometer to diminish the dead path error. The precision positioning platform was firstly placed in the vicinity of the focal point of biconvex lens and the reference sphere was then fixed on the precision positioning platform. The position of reference sphere was finely adjusted to ensure that the reflected beam passed through the diaphragm and was irradiated in laser interferometer. Precision positioning platform moved along the red line, and the position of the reference sphere was regarded as the zero position when the outcome of laser interferometer was the lowest. At the same time, the center of reference sphere also overlapped the focal point of biconvex lens. The technical details of PI precision positioning platform are shown in Table 1 . The displacement between laser interferometer and lens is 100 mm, which equals the sum of l2 and l3. During the experiment, external adjusting devices were removed and not displayed in Fig.9 . 
RESULTS
Precision positioning platform moved 10 μm, respectively, along the positive and negative directions with the step of 1 μm and 4 groups of data of laser interferometer were recorded. The data of laser interferometer are shown in Table 2 . The measurement data curves are shown in Fig.10 . The mean curve represents the average value of 4 groups of data. Error bars represent the standard uncertainty (k=2). When error motion along the positive direction is less than 5 μm, the maximum laser ranging measurement error is 0.05 μm; when error motion along the negative direction is less than -5 μm, the maximum laser ranging measurement error is 0.04 μm. According to the above theoretical analysis, when error motion is ±5 μm, the maximum laser ranging measurement error is 0.04 μm, which is consistent with the experimental result. The laser ranging measurement error still climbs to 0.08 μm when error motion increases to 10 μm. Both measuring result and error trend are consistent with the theoretical analysis, indicating that our simple model can replace the complex model of LaserTracer correctly. Moreover, theoretical and experimental data have verified that the spherical mirror of the laser tracking system can decrease the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes.
DISCUSSION & CONCLUSIONS
In Fig.10 ., the data measured along the positive direction are slightly larger than those measured along the negative direction. The reason is that zero positions for positive and negative directions do not overlap well with each other.
According to theoretical and experimental result, error motion should be controlled within ±20 μm. When error motion is more than ±20 μm, the reflected beam is away from the cat's eye reflector or PSD, thus resulting in the separation of measuring beam and reference beam.
There are two reasons causing the little difference between theory and experiment in laser ranging measurement error. In Fig.4 ., error motion is a composite motion involving the main horizontal component and a tiny vertical component. PI precision positioning platform might be not extremely accurate. In the field of ultra-precision measurement, any tiny variation in the system might lead to inaccurate measurement results.
The analysis method and experiment scheme in this paper confirm that the spherical mirror of the laser tracking system can decrease the influences of rotation errors of gimbal mount axes on the measurement accuracy. Laser ranging measurement error caused by rotation errors is less than 0.1 μm if rotation error motions are within ±10 μm. The results might be utilized to reduce the cost and the design requirements of the laser tracking system. Furthermore, studying the structure, which can decrease the influences of rotation errors in the readings of sensors, would be conducive to develop the research for form errors of cylindrical parts.
